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By David Joachim
Statesman Editor-in-Chief

The five Common Sense candidates disqualified
from the Polity elections last week were reinstated
Monday by the election board, according to Polity
officials.

Citing "ambiguities" in the Polity bylaws, Elec-
tion Board Chair Annette Garner rescinded the dis-
qualifications of the candidates, who were disqualified
for allegedly campaigning before receiving official
candidacy from Polity. In letters to the party members,
Garner apologized to the candidates for their "inconve-
nience."

The elections, originally scheduled for Tuesday,
April 16, were postponed to give the reinstated candi-
dates time to campaign, said Dan Slepian, Polity presi-
dent.

Garner could not be reached for comment.
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State University of New York at Stony Brook
Suite 258, Student Union

Stony Brook4 New York 11794-3218
(516) 632-6460

Ary Rosenbaum April 15, 1991
Dreiser 315A
Z=4520

Dear Mr. Rosenbaum:

Due to ambiguities in the By-laws and after careful
evaluation, we the election board hereby reinstate Stephen
Mauriello, Sherryann Schomber, Keith McLaren, Ary Rosenbaum and
Ron Nehring. We deeply apologize for any inconvenience.

Sincerely,

Annette Garner
Election Chair '

next day."
Rosenbaum called for a re-writing of the election

bylaws to make them more specific on campaign guide-
lines.

Nehring said the time between the disqualifica-
tions and reinstatements may have hurt the party's
campaign. "We lost a few days," he said, "but we'll
make it up."

Rosenbaum said the disqualifications may work in
the party's favor. "A lot of people supported us," he
said. "It drew tremendous support."

McLaren said that the incidents both hurt and
helped the campaign. 'The incident educated students,"
he said, "but it could have been done faster."

The party, which is the first student government
political party on campus, has candidates running for
every position on the ballot except SASU and USSA
representatives.

LAd Stony Broo'k-
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They're Back

Letter from Annette Garner, election board chair, to Common Sense candidate for secretary Ary Rosenbaum.

Polity reinstates Common Sense candidates;
ction postponed a w

"Common Sense has won its first victory for the
students at Stony Brook," said Ron Nehring, the party's
campaign manager and candidate for senior represen-
tative. "We hope to provide another victory on [Tues-
day] April 23," the new date for the elections.

Nehring said he was "surprised" to hear about the
ruling, adding that he "didn't think the reinstatement
was imminent."

Nehring said he didn't understand why the group
was disqualified. "What was going on?" he said. "We
still don't know."

Keith McLaren, the Common Sense candidate for
president, said: "I'm very thrilled and glad to have this
behind us. Now it's back to business."

"This week was hell," said Ary Rosenbaum, the
party's candidate for secretary. "I'm glad to see that
they [the election board] found they were incorrect. But
why did it take a week? It should have been done the
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Rocketry Demos and more!
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was first directed through twelfth
grade students to youngsters
across the United States. They
assert the importance of an educa-
tion by acting as role models and
providing positive reinforcement
for kids and teens who are alcohol
and drug free. As many as 60
chapters are anticipated to reach
over 250,000 children this year.

"In addition to participating
in the best of America program,
we have ideas for activities on the
Stony Brook campus which in-
volve local communities," said
Meaney, "But we don't want to
make any finalizations until we
have a general consensus. We
must wait for our chapter class to
be inducted and then we can get
started."

Limited to no more than the
top 15 percent of the juniors and
seniors at Stony Brook, National

See KEY on page 5

Guest of Honor: Dan Simmons
Hugo award winning author of Hyperion and Carrion Comfort

Artist Guest of Honor: Tom Canty
Science & Technology Guest of Honor: Dr. Robert L. Forward
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Maiel Barre"
Roddenber
(from Star Trek)

Delce Slayton
(former NASA

Astronaut

Sylvester McCoy
(Doctor Who #7)

Robin Curtis
(Saavik from

Star Trek)
(Al trom

Quantum Leap}

Gaming Guest of Honor: Ken Rolston * Comics Guest of Honor: Stan Lee
Special Guests: Poul Anderson, Jim Baen, Betty Ballantine, lon Ballantine, Hal Clement, Harlan Ellison,
Jim Frenkel, Raymond Z. Gallun, E. Gary Gygax, Tracy Hickman, Tim Hildebrandt, Steve Jackson, Larry
Niven, Frederik Pohl, Julius Schwartz, Bruce Sterling, Joan D. Vinge, Margaret Weis, and Jack
Williamson. plus Actors: Sarah Douglas, Wings Hauser, John Levene (from Dr. Who)

NEARLY 200 GUESTS: Authors, Editors, Artists, Filmmakers, Actors, Scientists, Engineers, Game
Designers, Comic Authors and Artists. Plus: NASA Space Station Display, Art Show, Writer's
Workshops, Videos, Films, Lectures, Panel Discussions, Dealer's Rooms, Gaming, Cabaret, Model
Rocketry Demos and more!

60% off the general admission priel
Three Day At the Door Pass: $1 0 (At Jovits Center Door Only) 75% offthe door price!I
DOORS OPEN: 5 PM Friday, 9 AM Saturday and Sunday.

For More Info Call: (516) 632-6472, or 632-6460 to leave a message.
l~~~~~~~~~~~~

Golden Key
unlocks its
doors
By Karin Rohde
Statesa Contributing Writer

Golden Key National Honor
Society unlocks new doors for
outstanding students by opening
a chapter at Stony Brook Univer-
sity.

"Our main goal is to recog-
nize academic achievement and
to foster an educational environ-
ment," says Chapter President
Janet Rubinstein.

"Golden Key is well orga-
nized and seems to be broadly
based across the country," says
Assistant Vice President of Stu-
dent Affairs Paul Chase. "Its an
organization that is very service
oriented and acts as another av-
enue for students ot explore."

A non-profit academic hon-
ors organization, Golden Key en-
courages scholastic excellence in
all fields of undergraduate study.
It furthers relations between stu-
dents, faculty and administration,
while also promoting activity on
campus, community and social
levels. "Thereare 17,000 students
at this university and out of them,
only a small percentage partici-
pate in extracurricular activities,"
says Vice President Dana Meaney.
"This is a hard school and most
people focus on their studies and
feel they don't have the time. I
think to get the whole college
experience you have to get in-
volved with the community you
live in."

One of the Golden Key's most
reknowned efforts is its national
alcohol and drug prevention pro-
gram, according to Meaney. It
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Special Student/Staff Ticket Packages (must show valid SUSB ID):
Three Day- Advance Pass: $8 (At Union Box Office Only until Fridoy. April 19, A PM)
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By Sean Springer
Student Leader News Serice

Academic buildings have been shut
down by students at 13 City University of
New York and two State University of
New York campuses in opposition to state
tuition hikes and budget cuts.

CUNY students began their second
week of building occupations in protest of
the proposed tuition hikes, financial aid
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'No Potty Party Night'

Every Drink
45¢

From 9 pm until closing

DRINK FREE
From 9 -12:30

75t
BURGERS

ALL DAY...
EVERYDAY

FROM 1 1 am
'till 3 am
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Academic Center at City College last week expresses student protest over proposed cuts of

CUNY, SUNY protests continu
- ~Students at 15 campuses shut down academic buildings

e
Professions, the SUNY faculty union, and
many others.

The Purchase takeover is the first for
the SUNY system, but others are report-
edly in the works.

cuts, faculty/staff layoffs, and cuts to the
University. Eighteen out of the 21 CUNY
campuses are said to have seen takeovers
during the past week and a half.

A rally at SUNY Purchase Monday
morning led to a takeover of their Admin-
istration building. Several rallies have been
held since then.

"We're defmately going to maintain a
solidarity with CUNY," said Purchase stu-

dent Kevin Fitzgerald.
Fitzgerald said the students have re-

ceived support from the administration,
Public Safety, Local 1199 health care
workers' union, faculty, the community,
the Purchase chapter of United University
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COAMgl;V R Whopper Sandwich, Small
0$2 49 ;: Fries, Small Soft Drink
::..- . .:::...;-: : -:: Expires 5/1/91

':: X 1... -^ ... :1-

::'.:::0. wit::.:.:D'-:d'' '"0.:-':::'B U Y ,O N E '- -- .
BACON DOUBLE CHEESEBURGER,

.i ':-: : GET ONE FREE::'": - .:': . ::'.:
;: . . . .0. :.:. -0 .. --::-:Expires 5/1/91 ....... ;--- . .. :0--V
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This data was compi
Department of Public Sa
reports are made of event
on campus.

EASY APPROVAL, EASY PAYMENTS
*For 60 month closed-end lease with a fixed price purchase option of $4627.40 based on 15,000 miles driven per year.
lxccvs niilcagc charge of up to 15 cents per mile over 15,000 miles. Total monthly payments $11,999.40. First monthly
payment and a $200 00 refundable security deposit/last monthly payment dUc upon delivery. Taxes, title, and registration
not included
<;rjduattc mtist he fr rna 4 yr IU S collegC as listed in 'Barron's Profiles of American colleges.' have sufficicicnt income,
a1id no adverse,, crot-it hIstory
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April
Early in the morning c

April 6, a ski jacket was s
O'Neil College in G Quac
fled from the scene. Later a
the property was recovered
to Public Safety
reports. Later in
the night the End
of the Bridge
restaurant's bur-
glar alarm system
was set off by a
unknown indi-
vidual. The Union
manager was no-
tified.

A rat was
found in Mellisa
Scott's room in
Schick College in
Kelly Quad, rm.
224c, on Sunday,
April 7. Public
Safety advised
Scott to sleep
elsewhere until the situati
der control. According to N
reports, an unknown male I
to the throat of a female it
College in Kelly Quad, rm.
that night, the complainan

LEAS E PROG RAM
Congratulations 1991 College Graduate! At
Smithtown Acura we want you to get the best
possible start in the business world.

Just for you we've developed The Graduate
Lease Program. llis program allows you to
lease a New 1991Acura Integra with no money
down. Just bring us your diploma and if you
meet the other program criteria, we'll help you
drive away in a sporty new car.*
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NATIONAL BARTENDERS SCHOOL
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6- April 9
mn Saturday to enter her room and the unknown
stolen from male told her to open her door. The
1. Suspects victim kicked the perpetrator and he
)n that night fled from the scene. No further de-

l, according scription is known.
The Stony

Brook Volunteer
Ambulance Corps
came to the rescue
on April 8th after a
car accident left
one female in-
jured. The acci-
dent occurred on
North Loop Road
next to Stimson
College in
Roosevelt Quad.

Many bur-
glaries took place
on Tuesday, April
9. A VCR was
taken from room
125B in Drieser
College, Tabler

on was un- Quad. Later that night, an attemped
ublic Safety grand auto larceny at South P lot oc-
held a knife curred. A vehicle with license plate
n Hamilton number 9CZ144 (NY) had windows
324A. Late broken, the steering column busted
It attempted and wires were cut in the car. Again in

----- South P lot, a radio was stolen from a
uted by the vehicle with license plate number
ifety. Daily GXU232. The car also had broken
s that occur windows. There are no known sus-

pects for any of these crimes.

FOR
scric-

4$199.99 Per Month*

ACURA
PRECISION 151 PERFORMANCE

SMITHTOWN ACURA
780 E. Jericho Tpke.
Nesconset, NY 11767

(516) 36-000
First In Value-Irst In Class

1 or 2 week courses
Low Tuition

Largest Job Placement Service in Long Island
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H EALTH OFFICIALS of the United States and
Europe are expressing alarm about continued
outbreaks of measles, a vaccine-preventable

disease.
The American College Health Association and the

Center for Disease Control are especially concerned
about outbreaks in several major colleges throughout
the country. In re-
cent years Boston ri TT-T i
University, for ex- The LIFE Column
ample, reported 82
cases and similar Judi Nolan, R.N.
reports have come " r i l S. .
from Villanova
University and Ohio State University. Principia Col-
lege has 128 cases of measles out of a population of 700
students. Three of those cases resulted in death. There
is presently a measles epidemic in Philadelphia which
has killed 8 children so far. Our own SUNY at Stony
Brook experienced one case during winter recess and
one during spring break. There were also cases reported
at University Hospital and in Mastic, L.I. this spring.

The concern about measles is not only that it is a
dangerous disease, particularly among adults and in-

This column is thefirst of a bi-weekly series by Judi
Nolan, a registered nurse of the Student Health
Service at Stony Brook

Golden Key
opens door
to honor students
KEY from page 2

Advisor Mark Herden anticipates about 250 members.
"The grade point requirement is about a 3.3," says

Treasurer Nancy Rone, "which helps students who aren't
among the super-elite achieve recognition for their efforts
while providing opportunities to get more involved."
Eligible students have been sent invitations through the
mail and efforts have been made to let students learn about
Golden Key." Tables were set up in the Union, posters are
plastered around campus, and we've been answering
questions over the phone," said Rone.

"With the exception of Janet Rubinstein, who trans-
ferred from University of Massachusetts and brought the
idea to Stony Brook, none of us has had any experience
with Golden Key," said Meaney. "You'd be surprised at
how technical it is."

Chase will be inducted as an honorary member of the
Golden Key during ceremonies held on May 6th. "Other
professors will be selected on the basis of outstanding
recommendations and contributions to the community and
academia, "said Rubenstein. Stony Brook Chapter offic-
ers Rubenstein, Meaney, Rones, Katie Ernau, Karen
Davidson and new members will be presented with certifi-
cates ofachievementand two scholarships will be awarded
to the outstanding junior and senior initiates. $550,000 in
scholarships has been awarded throughout Golden Key 's
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fants, but that it can be prevented by proper immuniza-
tion.

What is Measles? Measles is a highly contagious
viral disease. It is also known as rubeola. The first
symptons are a runny nose, cough and slight fever. The
eyes become red and watery and may be sensitive to
light. The fever continues to rise and may reach 103-
105 (F). A raised red rash appears, usually beginning on
the face and spreading over the entire body. Koplik
spots (little white spots) may also appear on the gums
and inside the cheeks.

Measles are often complicated by pneumonia,
middle ear infections, encephalitis, convulsions and
sometimes even death.

Time Schedule:
1. Symptoms usually appear in 10-12 days but may

occur as early as eight days and as late as 13 days after
exposure.

2. An individual is able to transmit measles from
five days prior to and five days after onset of rash.

Who is susceptible? Those who never had the
disease or have never been vaccinated are susceptible.
90% of those born before 1/1/57 have probably had the
disease from natural exposure as children. The follow-
ing are possibly susceptible: All those born after I/1/57
who have:

a) no record of immunization
b)immunization prior to 1st birthday and prior to

1968. (Mumps & rubella prior to 1/1/69)/
c)record of immunization with dead virus.
People who should not take vaccine:
a) anyone with current or ongoing serious disease

(leukemia, cancer, untreated TB)
b) anyone with severe allergy to eggs or antibiotic

called neomycin which requires medical attention.
c)anyone with diesease that lowers the body's

resistence (i.e. mononucleosis).
d) anyone on steriods (i.e. prednisone, cortisone)
e) anyone who is pregnant
f) anyone who has received gamma globulin within

the preceding 3 months.
In an attempt to curb or eliminate epidemics from

college campuses Public Health Law 2165 mandates
that all students who wish to register for classes for fall
1991 show proof of:

a)2 measles vaccines after Jan. 1968 or docu-
mented proof of having had the disease or a blood test
showing immunity.

b) 1 mumps vaccine after Jan. 1969 or proof of
disease or blood test showing immunity.

c) 1 rubella vaccine after Jan. 1969 or blood test
showing immunity.

All vaccines must have been given on or after the
above dates and after the first birthday. Dates prior to
the first birthday are unacceptable.
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223 Main Street, Port Jefferson
473-1215

All Offers Include: Shampoo, Cut & Style
Specials With Experienced Stylists:
Michele And Robert. LONG HAIR EXTRA

.F:-Family Special
:-I: ::-Men s, Women's & Children's |

-HAIRCUTS only $8.00 -
L:: ::- No Umit w/coupon .

Perms, Body Say It With Color
Waves |Ha lht 1

I Only $33.00 II oniy$30o0on
[_NoUmit~cEonj L it w/coupon0 1

No Measles Immunization, No Registration
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TAogietey I IX Candidates Debat e
Togie he reinstated Polity: 'lec'tion caddtseltme, another

:debate has been scheduled for 4 pm TODAY, THURSDAY APRIL 18 in
t:.he UNION BALLROOM.

-BE THERE.
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WHY DO OUR STUDENTS SCORE
MORE THAN HIS...? ^ T

PRINC^ilON^ _ Stanley
_---5^-- Kaplan

Four computer generated score
reports, pinpointing students' YES! no.
strengths and weaknesses

Four complete diagnostic exams YES! no.

Average 12 students per class, with viw
a maximum of 15 - not 40 or more YES n o,

Students grouped by level of ability YES! no.

Free tutoring sessions with your YES! no.
teacher - not an audio tape

WE ACE THE TEST.
NOW IT'S YOUR TURN...

Average LSAT improvement 8.5 points (l104s sale) ?
Average GMAT improvement 80 points ?
Average GRE improvement 210 points ?

We asked Kaplan to compare their score improvements to ours. They declined.

n IF WIN

C PRINCET
^ REVIEW
X telling it like it is

Questions?
We'll be in the

Sudent Union Building
Monday April 22, 1991

=Do^ nft -4 r%. #-f A A M * -0% 0% Oft a. m

* viU *u;U AMP-3i:3U PM

EI (516) 271-3400 ext.51
0 CLASSES FOR THE NEW LSAT START APRIL 27.
2 | FREE INTRODUCTORY CLASS APRIL 201 CALL OFFICE FOR DETAILS.

z | NOTE: NEITHER PRINCETON UNIVERSITY NOR THE EDUCATIONAL TESTING SERVICE
( IS AFFILIATED WITH THE PRINCETON REVIEW.

l -r ------ g^ ^oyel ThePon F ug I not erO led a m 0fRdWl w w nt of W oher F8Aothe Ste tUniva r off NoYor atd Sf Brooh.
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CONTACr BOARD MEMBERS:
KELLY: Cecil - 2-1293

JAVrMS: Laura - (516) 3695
TABLER: Paul - 2-3617
ROTH: Delphine - 2-3396

H QUAD: Lee - 2-1835
G QUAD: AL- 2-1778
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Editorial

Election Disqualifications Were Inexcusabl'
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dates" debate, which further reduced its effec-
tiveness.

Polity's allowance of the disqualifications to
hold for a week is inexcusable. The elections had
to be postponed a week when an inquiry into the
matter could have taken hours. If the board was
wrong, which it admitted, then there should have
been no reason for the delay.

Although partisan politics on a college cam-
pus should be condemned, as it splits students on
issues and causes unneeded friction among a
united student body, the Common Sense party was
wrongly penalized. The students were almost
robbed of a chance for a truly democratic elec-
tion. It is a relief that Polity had the good sense
to reverse its ruling. Now we can look forward to
an exciting, democratic election on April 23.

It should be interesting.

The race for Polity elections is back on. Not
that it was ever off, but with the disqualification
of the Common Sense party, which left three
positions uncontested, there was no competi-
tion. Now that the Polity decision that ousted the
party's candidates has been rescinded, we have
ourselves a true election.

The unanimous vote of the Polity election
board to disqualify the Common Sense candidates
was based on a violation of election by-laws. The
party candidates, however, were not made aware
of this violation, and learned of their disqualifi-
cation hours before a "Meet the Candidates"
debate last Tuesday.

The charges stemmed from the campaigning
of the party before it had received candidacy
from Polity, which is illegal, according to the
election board. But the Polity by-laws make no
mention of the guideline.

The Common Sense party was outraged at

the action taken and said that it was never al-
lowed a defense against the charges. The party
also maintained the disqualifications represented
a conflict of interest because it was handed down
by the Polity board's chair, who was appointed
by the Polity president.

Now that the disqualifications have been
reversed, one would think that a fair election is
once again restored.

Wrong.
With the postponement of the elections, the

candidates who weren't taken off the initial
ballot will have had a full week head start for
campaigning and promotion. Even though they
were placed back on the ballot, the Common
Sense party is left at a severe disadvantage due to
the delay. The party was not given the time to
campaign during the important final week, giv-
ing the other candidates a huge advantage. Nor
was it represented at the initial 'Meet the Candi-
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Eddie Reaven, Managing Editor

Senior Staff

Toni Maserola, News

Christopher Reid, Photography

Darren B. Davis, Featue

Adam Weiner
Peter Mavrikis
Lisa Volpicella

Raymond hyami
Martha Ferriera

Scott Eagan
Danny deBruin

John Carden

Teri Manno
Scott Reiner

Adam Shemman
Bob Orlando
Will Wiberg

Glenn Warmuth
Eric F. Coppolino

Sean Springer

Stony Brook Stotesman, the newspape for
SUNY-Stony Brook, is a non-profit literary
corporation that is publised twice weekly. Its
offic-es ame located in the lower level of the
Student Union. For information on
advertising call 632-6480 weekdays fom 9
AM to 5PM. Editorials represent the majority
opinion of the Editorial Board and awe writtn
by one of its mecmbers or a designee. Stony
Brook Statesman welcomes letters, viewpoints
or sug Ies -ion about newsworthy events on or
&iound campus. Write to Slony Brook
Statesma at the address listed above or
>R&nmn a~ft ^ftheB c*nuidom fninn-. ra*mns *7:i.

3200.

Sandra B. Carreon, Sports

O 1991 .»t»vtme_ A a _.
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THE EAST COAST'S LARGEST
CONVENTIONM OF SCIENCE FICTION, FAC1
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W elcome to I-con X, the tenth anniversary of the
East Coast's largest convention of science fiction, fact
and fantasy. I-Con X features over two hundred p am
participants including many new guests as well as faces
which will be familiar to returning attendees. Seven of I-
Con's previous Guests of Honor will return this year,
including Poul Anderson, Hal Clement, Jim Frenkel,
Larry Niven, Frederik Pohl, Joan D. Vinge, and Jack
Williamson. This year we are also extremely honored to
welcome former Soviet cosmonaut Georgy Grechko and
former U.S. astronaut Deke Slayton.

Information about I-Con, including schedule
changes and shuttle bus schedules, is available at any I-
Con information desk.

The Javits information desk also serves as the lost and
found for the convention.

I-Con Convention Rules:

1. Lost badges: If you lose your badge, you must
purchase a new one at full price. If you find you original
badge, present both badges at the ticketing desk for a
refund for the second badge, which will be destroyed.

2. Children: All children under twelve must be
accompanied by an adult at all times. We reserve the
right to evict unaccompanied children and their
parents/guardians.

3. Weapons: No weapons of any kind are permitted in
the convention. If it looks like a weapon, it is a weapon.

4. Smoking is prohibited in all function areas,
hallways, restrooms, and elevators unless explicitly
permitted by signs.

5. Alcohol: Possession or consumption of alcoholic
beverages is prohibited on campus.
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Film: Film: ,
Flash Gordon Brainstorm L >

Panel: Animal Powers: Shapeshifters, Panel: Vampires in all their Forms Panel:Tune Out Jack in -Take off--
Totems, Spirits & other Beasts [Friesner", [HonigsbergMonteleone, Moskowitz*% From BBSs to Cyberspace P*X*sberg

|_MorozSchweitzerShermanWeisl ISalleeSyvertsenVander Puttenl gIJonesStering*, Tara (last til 10:30)
Panel: The Role of Folklore in Fantasy Panel: Speculative Fiction in the Panel: Designing your Starship: Engineering
[P.AndersonGillitand*,Schimel, Mainstream [Malzberg',MorrowSargent, your Ship to Suit your Story [ClementKandel,

| ShwartzSpringer] SimmonsSterling l | ForwardMacBride Allen-,ZebrowskiWl
Video: Video: Video:
Star Trek Star Trek: The Next Generation Darkman
The Naked Time" |"Menage a Troill
(5:30) Video: Video: Video:
Quantum Leap Buckaroo Banzai Doctor Who
08 1/2 Monfts I"The Android Invasion"

Panel: Writers Under 20
[Cole.SudbergSchimel*,TompkinsI

Video: Video: Video:
Doctor Who Star Trek: The Next Generation Star Trek: The Next Generation
"Remembrance of the Daleks" '_|-Best of Both Worlds, Part I"1 "Best of Both Worlds, Part 11'
(5:30) Japanimation: Japanimation: Japanimation: Japanimation:
Etranger Dirty Pair: Iczer I Iczer III Act 1

lRight 005
Video: Panel: Convention Horror Stories Panel: Instant Art "While-U-Wait" Lecture: Future and History of Unfit People
Star Trek (Klein',D.Kyle,NivenPohlWilliamson] Artists Sketch Fan Ideas [Carlson)
"A Private Litte War lKiddSkinnerWilson"l - r-

Film Shorts Film: -----
The Seventh Voyage of Sinbad & Film Shorts Misery

-------------------L---------______________ _____ Panel: Roe-Playing:
(5:30) Panel: Science Panel: Gaming and Game Companies: Panel: Freelancing for Game Companies A Team Sport Special Event:
Fiction and Gaming Where are We Going in the 90s? (Part I) [CostikyanFaughnanJones*,RoIston] [CostikyanJones, Autograph/Meet-the-Pros Party
[BerenbergDowd, [Dowd*,DruryGygax, imsl]_ FaughnanMusser"1

Costikyan",Musser, Special Guest: Special Guest: Special Guest: Special Guest:
Sims]l - Wings Hauser Deke Slayton Georgy Grechko Robin Curtis

Dealers Rooms~
Indoor Sports Compbex

(until 10pm)___________________
--------

State University of A
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6:00 pm 6:15 pm 6:30 pm 6:45 pm 7:00 pm 7:15 pm 7:30 Dm 7:45 pm 8:00 pm 8:15 Pm 8:30 pm 8:45 9m 9:0 90m:15 0M 9:30um 9.45 m 10:00 Dm
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Enjoy a fine meal with all
our guests. 5:30 PM at the
Union Ballroom limited
number of tickets are still

available. $20 at the registra-
tion desk and at the door .

Sunday
I-Con Cabaret

7:30 PM in the Union Auditorium.
Sylvester McCoy, John Levene,

Laura Banks & many others.
Tickets available at the Registra-
tion Desk. Reserved Seating $8
and General Seating $6 in ad-

vance. Reserved Seating $10 and
General Seating $8 at the door.l

-

Javits
Room

100
Javits
Room

101

Room
102

Javits
Room

103
Jivito
Room

105

Room
108

*tavito
Room

109

Room
110

I -#.%.w P I II W. I r # . ... . n.. I.. . I ...W.. M -I .. , ...j ,pi I I I I.w l Fii ili apm i i^vpm ii.4p C.w iz.uua m iziioam. i .zu iz am 1:.1am 1 :30 am 15am 2:uu am
Film continues Film:

Prince of Darkness Art Show
B o ok Exhibit, NASA Space Station Display

Panel continues Union Bl-Level Lounge
10am -10pm

Panel: Scary!... Strange!... Messy!...
Splatterpunkt |Frumkes,Nadramia,Salee, Dealers' Ronom
SkippSpectorVander Ptittenl Indoor Sports Complex

Reading: Skipp & Spector: Reading from Video: 6pm - 10prn
their new novel The Bride and music for Total Recall
the movb in your mind
Video continues Video:

The Terminator

Video: Video:
Blue Velvet Midnight Movie (To Be Announced)

Japanimation: Japanimation: Japanimation:
Bubble Gum Crisis 8 Lodoss Wars Vampire Hunter 'D' *

e_~~~~~~~~~ f A - i
9- -

-~~~~~~~~~~~ -. -

i~~~~~~~~~~~Ioe

Cat i-. 1-. --

i

Indoor
Sports

Complex
ISC

Lobby

Special
Events

Special Guests:
Sylvester McCoy
John Levene

Filksinging
(Javits Upstairs)

- -

I

I

I

I
I

Friday
Locabon

Late Evening
I 0-00rn I l 10nm

Midnight
io-mnnm A vo.4 -irm4v%.f io- 4rn.tv% i-nn 4 jr«---10n-Mn nm In-As nm 11- *Mnm 11 1*ri nm n1 *QA nm 11 1C; nm I -4 rZ __ 4 n^ __ 4 -AC -- ^.^^ __

Jewts
Room

ill

Video:
Quantum Leap
"Piano Man"

IVdeo:
The Outer Units
I "Soldier" I

Javits
Center
Court

Stony Brook
Union

Auditorium

Film contnues Film:
Invaders from Mars

Stony Brook
Union

Ballroom
n

x
T

m
w/vi

Special Events
Filksinging 10:00 PM- AU Nights-Up-
stairs Javits

Dealers Room Fri 6PM-1oPM, Sat &
Sun 10AM-8PM in the Indoor Sports
Complex

Art Show-Book and Space Station Dis-
play Fri & Sat 1OAM-1OPM, Sun 10AM-
2PM Union Bi-Level Lounge

Game Registration. Fri 5PM-10:30PM,
Sat 8:30-10PM, Sun 9AM-4:30 PM Javi
Lobby. (Gaming Schedules are Avail-
able)

Fan Lounge and Commissary. Javits
107. Opens at 1OAM on Sat and Sun.

Model Rocketry Display. Union Park-
ing Lots Sat and Sun at 11:30 AM

Saturday
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ISC
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SpedalE of

Event

Slide Show: Panel: How Not to Get Published Panel: Saislyin a Commerica Mwket and L : Long ib n
Pluo Through the Years [Feisher.Smith.MainhardtStrock", -a--taind One's Artistic Ingrnty spce Program

__________ [Clementi _______________ van GelderTowrl [ICaW.Kidd.M Af ilsyISantaral IIStODIII
Panel: Who Owns Space? Panel: WeN Heto (Star) Saibrl Alen Sex: Panei: Psy"oay of Fantay: Who Road Skd Show: Exhib to m #1 Lost
Does the Moon Beng o Everyone? Doing It Right. [Costikyan, Daow*Gould. n a W Wo w It a Why? 1W Hak, Mturn: AdiwU of an Altr istory
U Space Fronber Sodety KandelMixonj Fbnibero Rivkin.WSh Wd61 ISinner __
V

'KW: Panel: Fantasy World Builng Panel: The Making of Falen Anges and
Star Trek: The Next Generation [Frieener.GilliandJ.Lee.Shwman-.TarrI Man-Kzin Wars (P.Anderson.Been'.Flym.
'Haven' __ Niven.,SbteogWrkcpl
(9:00) Japanimation: (10:00) Japanimation Japanmaton: Japanimatin: a bn:
Dirty Pair: Madox 01 Dirty Pair: Kidujs Delivey Service (ST) Yoa
Nolandia Affair OVA 

_

InterNET/USENET Reception Reading: Tery Bisson Reading.

M. Bo1rmo

Presentation: Panel: Sharing Rodde rb V-sion at DC Panel: Today Superhero: Paragon or Lec":
Whaft Comng Up From DC Comics (Davr.FridmnSarr.Weiftein] Psycho jCwemonrDabeyHama, The Word of Amber
|_Rozal___ I H ~r.OteiW. [lKrunkII
Panel: The Sdence Fictioneers: How Slide Stow: Phography tor Artists Pne: Low Budget Film-making PIF: Keeping Old Idda Now in Cornic
Ameran SF and Fandom Cam to Be (KeMnl IEdeSon-.FrumkesHankLorinz, SH (CtarerwvLDaIeyDav d Heer .O?*r.
[ B.Ba~anine,1.BaHanlhe .D.Kyle.Moskowitz. Sdwartz)
PohlSnwartz. l Slide Show:1 : : Films That You May Have Mtiewd

Christian Fandorn Meeting The Art of Doug Beeknan The Hubble Telescope (BunrDanterMurfay.RogersSciaccal
I I ll~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~scot"Autoh aphs: Autographs: Auhoraphs:

jForwardMorrowPohlSwrWng [Grectiko.Slayton] (S.LI.Hkdebrandt

Fl: Rim: Fil-:
Masber of the World & Fiim Shors Angry Red Planet 5000 Fingers of Dr. T

(9:00) Panel: Panel: Demons & Devils: Fantasy and Panel: Mecharis of Charadcrization Panel: What is tve Action Roleplaying? Panel: Classic Advenure Design-
Pubtlhing Your Horror RPGs (GordenGygaxJones, [BerenbergGorden,MusserRolston, (PiersonFrietagLanzal (CostyanFaughnan.Gygax.Musser
Gygax'.Musser S Petson R on-.Sims Starkl

SpecalGuest: Specal Guest: Special Guest:
Dean Stockwel Robin Curtis John Levene

p0-.Oam- M:Opm;) Autographs: Autographs: Autographs:
Do

M
l
e r

s fb
o
on ,McCoy.Levenej [Stockwl fBarretLCurls)

Sdoo t S fCo"x*
Writsrs' Worlshop: Poetry (10am -noon) Rocketry Demonstration
(Humanities Building. Room 238) (Weather Permitting)
[McGarrySchimel.SpringerI (Union Parking Lot)

Saturday Evening
-

Location
Javits
Room
100

Javits
Room

101
Javits
Room

102
Javits
Room

103
Javits
Room

105
Javs

6:00 pm 6:15 pm 6:30 pm 6:45 pm 7:00 pm 7:15 pm 7:30 pm 7:45 pm 8:00 pm 8:15 pm 8:30 pm 8:45 pm 9:00 pm 9:15 pm 9:30 pm 9:45 pm
Movie Previews continue Film: Fim: _-
(including Terminator 11, Rocketeer, Robin Hood, Brainstorm Prince of Darkness ro
Robocop Ill, The Dark Halfl

Panel: What Really Goes on at the Clarion Panel: New Mythos in Fantasy
Workshops [Cdlinsdes JardinsEisen, [P.Anderson',GygaxKennealySpnnger,
_Honigsberg,Mixon*,Yourishl Weis]

Japanimation: Japanimation:
Bubble Gum Crisis 1-111 Akira (in English)

Video continues Shlock Video Hour Panel: Apocalypse, How? |Panel: Doodles & Sketchbooks --
[Sciacca] Goodbye Everybody! [MacBride Allen, [Grave1, KiddSkinnerl
- ----- ---------------- U_______________ MorrowSippSterlingZebrowskW] _

Vide o: Pa nel : How t o Put Together a Good Panel: Robots: Reality in Fiction
Star Trek Ill: The Search for Spock Portfolio [BaumanHildebrandtKidd, [Flynn',FreedmanHoffmanLavorataNiven]

Walotsky*WIlsonl

Jsvits
Room

109
Javits
Room

110
JOvi

|VidO: |Veo: |Horror Film Preview:

Docto r Who Str Trek |Meet Swirtee
O SIhver Nemesism |Amok Time" IrmeoizSrknli

ideo: Tne Long Road to Space/-- IVideo-Panel: Schwartz, Ellison and Lee: |Panel: AdapringzHistorical Events into
Beginnings of the Soviet Space Program Star Trek: The Next Generation Time-Tripping Down the Corridors of Fiction in the Past Present & Future [Gould,

--Yesterdays Enterprise' Memory-- 22 -- ___ -BetancourtSargenrtShwvartzStirlingl

..

-I

Aud oiu

Indoor
Sports

Complex
z 6 - -

4

1

Saturday
Location

MommasUAba

10:00 am 10:15 am 10:30am 10.45am 11.00am 11:15am 11:30am 11:45am 12:00am 12:15pn 12:30p m 12:45pm 1.00 un 1:15_-m
svitf
RooM

100

Guest-oAionor:

Dan Skmmons cI

Room
108

Room
111

--'-*Si d.ectre:
I Holography of the Past, Present & Future Window of Opportunity for Space

Erickson]a[Enferl
Javits

Center
Court

x
2
0
u

LU
15
ot

Stony Brook
Union

Auditorium

Fashion Show continues

Stony Brook
Union

Ballroom

Dinner continues

Special Guest:
DekeSlaybn

Special Guest
HarlanElson
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_ lft
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JVftvt

Room
109

J*vftt

StnProok

110

Auditoru

Stony Brook
Union
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Specnia
Evnto

Guest-of-Honor Comics Guesl-oHonor: Speial Gust Pawe: Spoe Explration & WAS Pn :
con*tes Stan Lee Georgy Gnexhk in to Next Decade (Fbrwad.Gredho. Eddie Berg8rku

U t P MSanl(s 6.00 pm on next gid t1or1)
l e contiues Panel: Bride of the Slushmonslers Son Panel: Star TrekProblems with Paraoun

Paut 11 |Asiheman-,Bons DadFr1edMa.
,_Da ow.Frwk, TRuch.Rya .Shemuanl 1 _ __-

KIMur Panel: SF: SO Ores" Now Ground? P: R Roughshd Tough th
B cig in SF/imfttlons an On Gem (ABebancourr,.DClocie.Looue.Sargelt. Qenres [Ellon-*Alonrow.1i4ch.

Panel: Spirit in Fantastic Literature PaneI: Monslers Hunan and lnhman Video:
(Kenneay.Gael, enbeq. |l o eNaaa ae. P
Morrow.Mostwtzl_ _ SaleeVander Putnl

Japanimation continues Japanimation: Japanimaion: Ja mat.on:
Demon Hunter Karuna Mau S lar Sbto srII:

Reading: M.Bonamo Reading: C. Emnhvier Panel: Keystakes -Computer Publishing Reading: Paric Kenea
from T'he Olhers' jAuawWSluarr]
and OtherWhere"_ _____
Lecte conthnues Pane: ToMas Presi Whars Coming Up From Alumni Photo Seceion Video:

|Barr.BissonClanFlynn-,Forward, Marvel Comics & !eni10 Years The Re of the Brother Hkbrandt
__________ GaluWllianm (Saf %II ot 1-CON Stories

Paeconl u Pres aention: Panel: Thre Ag cs I Vieo
Chemistry Magic Show (CoanS.L"eeYNe<.Schwarz J

Panel continues Lecture: Panel: Oopel Misaks fat Destroy Panel: An at a of Andre Noron
Voyager and Magellan (Bauman Beeknan.Canty.Morrssey. (R.Ky*,eS-hwanzSchweter.Tarr|
[Kratzl __ Walotsky

Autographs continue Auographs: Autographs: _ _ogapIs:
lElisonSkimons] IP.AndersonFriesner n, WeisI (Sarvenldpp.SppcrSebm*%q

Rilm continues Film: arbenSkftuet Organization
Comedy of Tenfors Fashion Show

Panel continues I-CON vAwrds Dinner
$20 - Tkdsef aaibl at reistra dk

_ ._ _, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~or at ftf db" _______^
Speal Guest Special Guest: Special Guest Special Gest:
continues Sylvesler McCoy Mael Barretg Hauser

Autgraphs continue Autbgraphs:
(Hawer)

Writers Workshop: Science Fiction (3pm - 5pm)
{(Hmantibes Building. Room 238)

____________ _ [Colins-.GiNland.MacBride Allen.PohlNivenil

Javits
Room

100
Javits
Room

101
Javits
Room

102
Javits
Room

103
Javits
Room

105
Javitb
Room

108
Javits
Room

109
Javits
Room

110

Film continues Film:
Flash Gordon

Japanimation: Japanimation: Japanimation:
Iczer III Act 2 Devil Man 2 Windaria

Video:
Doctor Who Art Show
_"Battlefield Book Exhibit, NASA Space Station Display
Video: Video: Union BI-Levd Lounge
Star Trek Star Trek 10om - lOpm
"City on the Edge of Forever The Cage"

Dealers' Room
Indoor Sports Complex

Video: 10am - 8pm
Bloodsucking Pharoahs from Pittsburgh

Panel: Writers "Horroro Stories Panel: The 1 th Hour Horror Panel: Video:
[EllisonMalzberg*,MonteleoneSimmons, Violence is Necessary Pt. Ill (BriteCastro, Frankenhooker on Laserdisc

VingeZebrowskil__ _ NadramiaSkipp',Spector,Syvertsenl

Saturday
Stargazing with David Kratz.

Meet at Javits Info Desk 1OPM

I-Con X Awards Banquet.
Enjoy a fine meal with all our

guests. 5:30 PM at the Union Ball-
room A limited number of tickets
are still available. $20 at the regis-

tration desk and at the door .

Javits
Center
Court

Stony Brook
Union

Auditorium

Filksinging
(Javits Upstairs)

Film:_ ilm:
Misery Invaders from Mars

_ ~ ~~~~~~ -Stony Brook
Union

Ballroom
-4 I

Indoor
v Sports

Complex
ISC

Lobby

---

Special

Events
Stargazing
(See Info Desk for Location)
[Kratzl]__ II

LoceSon

AMfroon
12Q00 On 2-15 Om 2:30^m 2-45cm 3,or9n 3-15n -2 Anm - A ^-15ft M A m A-AC fiMM Al« m fAn c 5 e «^ff- Acae

Saturday
Location

Late Evening Midnight
10:00 opm 10:15pm 10:30 pm 10:45 pm 11:00 pm 11:15 pm 11:30 pm 11:45pm 12:00 am 12:15 am 12:30 am 12:45 am 1:00 am 1:15 am 1:30 am 1:45 am 2:00 am

Javits
Room

ill

Party continues Dance

I
nmm

I

m

0

x

m
PM
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102
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Room

103
Javit
Room

105
Javit
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108
Javit
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109
Javits
Room

110
Javits
Room

111

Center
Court

Stony Brook
Union

Auditorium
Stony Brook

Union
Ballroom

Indoor
Sports

Complex
ISC

Lobby

Special
Events

__Berganzal I __---_I
|Lecture: Panel: Past & Future History: Known and Panel: Pulphouse Presents: Artist Guest-of-Honor:

Can Computers Have a Mind? Not So Known Spaces [Barnhart*,D.Kyle, The Premiere of Pulphouse's New Weekly Tom Canty

l[Lavoratal Niven.Pohl.WilliamsonlI Magazine [Rusch.Smithl-I

Lecture: Unearthing Atflantis: Panel: The Lighter Side of Gravity: How Panel: Shaking Things Up-Influencing the Science Guest-of-Honor:

An Archaeological Odyssey Much do We Really Know? (Flynn*,Friesner Future Through Literature [E11ison, Dr. Robert L Forward: When The Science

[Pellegrino] |MacBride Alen.O'MalbeyZebrowskil C.EmshwilberMalzberg-,SargentSpectorI Writes the Fiction and Vice Versa --

Lecture: Religious Diversity in Science Panel: Evi Plotting: Novels Plotted Slide Show: Panel: Cityscapes: The Future of the City

Fction and Fandom "While-U-Wair (Gilliland, Rivkin, Tim Hildebrandt [P.AndersonBaen, . .Kandel,

[Uchtenberg]_ Shwartz.Stiring.Tarrl | PohlSterling] _

Video: Video: VKW:

Star Trek: The Next Generation Doctor Who Deke Slayton and Apollo/Soyuz

'Manhunr 'Terror of the Zygons,
Presentation: Matthew Saroff presents: Alternate Rocketry Event or Reading:

The Arisia Amateur Video Contest Bad Weather Lecture Joan D. Vinge

Vrdeo: Panel: Breaking into Comics Panel: Differing Editorial Plbsophies of Panel: SF & Horror in Comics

The Outer Urmits [GaleHarrasMosoffMurraySaffel, DC and Marvel Comics [Adams*,Clark, [ClarkColanGaleMcLaurin.Schwarte,

*Demon with a Glass Hand" VanVlack] Harras.HelferO eilSaffell |VanVlack-

Japanimation: Japanimation: Japanimation:

Mryu Iczer III M. S. Gundam

Lecture: Lecture: Panel: Pitfalls to Avoid for New Authors

Computing: The Next 50 Years Artificial Intelligence [DatlowFrenkel*,RyanSilversteinStrock,

[Elmsl _ [Freedman] van Gelderl

Autographs: Autographs: Autographs:

[Canty, P.EmshwilberSterling] [CbementWeis,Wison| [EIlison,, - Simmons]

Film: Him: Intro: French Fried Space Junk [Harvey]

5000 Fingers of Dr. T & Shorts (including Vincent) and Alphaville

Panel: Gaming and Game Companies: Panel: Dice Scream: Panel: Getting Started in the Gaming Panel: Gaming Novels: The Genre

Where are We Going in the 90s? Putting Horror in Gaming Business [BerenbergDowdDrury, [Berenberg,Costkyan,Dowd,Gygax*,

|[CostkyanMusserRolstonStark-l |[Gorden.Peterson*.Rolston |FaughnanJonesPetersonSims^] Peterson]

Special Guest: Special Guest: Special Guest:

Majel Barrett Robin Curtis Dean Stockwell

(10:00 am - 8:00 pm) Autographs: Autographs: Autographs:

Dealers Room [Stockwell] [McCoyLevene] [BarrettCurts]

hdoor Sports Complex
Writers' Workshop: Fantasy/SF1 0am-noon) ( 11 am- 1 pm) Rocketry Demonstration Writers' Workshop: HorrorlTwilight Zone (12:30pm-2pm)

(Humanities Building, Room 238) MENSA Test (Weather Permitting) (Humanities Building, Room 238)

[Collins',GravelHarrisMorrowWeisI (Humanifies Rm. 101 (Union Parking Lot) |[Betancourt,McGarry.Monteleone.Vander Putten*]

Sunday Evening
Location
Javits
Room

100
Javits
Room

101
JSvRf
Room

102

Room
103

Jsvits
Room

105

Room
108

Jnvfs
Room

109
Jav~s

Room
110

i:00pm 6:15pm 6:30pm 6:45pm 7:00pm 7:15pm 7:30_pm 7.45pm 8:00pm 8:15pm 8:30pm 8:45pm 9:00pm 9:15ppm 9:30pm 9:45pm 10:00pm

Film continues Panel: Closing Ceremonies Film Intro: Film:
Wings Hauser Beast Master 11

Video:
Beast Master I

- -deo: WeoO: Video:

Star Trek Star Trek: The Next Generation Alens

OPlato's Stepchildren" |Captains Holiday I

Art Show
Book Exhibit, NASA Space Station Display
Union BI-LevWl Lounge
10am -2pm 1

Dealers' Room
hdoor Sports Complex

Japanimation: Japanimation: o1am>8- Spm

SolBianca Nausicca(ST)

Javits
Center
Court

Stony Brook
Union

Auditorium
Stony Brook

Union
Ballroom

Cabaret: with Sylvester McCoy, John Levene, Laura Banks, and others..
Tickets available in advance at registration or at the door.

Reserved Seating: $8 in advance, $10 at the door

RPGA Awards Presentaton lGeneral Seating: $6 In advance, $8 at the door

- Il - -11

AiWernoon
Sunday omna ng _ _ r ing_ ^Non^10:00 am' 10:1 a m .10:3 am- 1045 -a. _w

Al

Location 10'.0am 10:15am 10:30am 10:45am 11:00am 11:15am 11:30am 11:45am 12:00pm 12:15pmn 12:30pmn 12:-45_pM 1:00m _~ap 1:40n .. M. C.«~M. PM

Misery
Javits
Room

Summer Film Previews:
Coming Attractions

|Film Sorts

JavKs
Room

111

x
z
0
wI

on

UJ

13

w



Loraton 12-0 pmn 2:15 prn 2:30 prn 2:45 pr 3:00 pm 3:15 pm 3:30 pm 3:45 pm 4.00 pm 4:15 pm 4:30 pn 4:45 pn 5.00 pn 5:15 pm 5:30 pr 5.45 pr 6.0a
_oak 2:0_ :5pm_20pn

Javts Rkn continues Special Guest: Special Guest: Official I-CON Turkey Filr

Room HarlanEllison Georgy Grechko Brainiac & Shorts (includin

100 Heckle & Jeckle)
J vktt GoH lonte Panel: Organ-Legging and Medical Ethics Panel: Other Authors' Characters You
ROom in Science Fiction (Kandel,Klein*,Sargent, Would Love to Steal (Use) (P.Emshwller,

101 _ Virvge.,Wiliarnsonl | Harris*, LogueMcGlyn,Roenbeckl J
Jtks Panel: Horror in your Own Backyard: The Panel: Single Stage to Orbit Vehicles Panel: Birth of Inspiration in Writing
Room Spread of Horror's Locale [Cavelos, [Barn,ClementGrechko,JadcsonReaven] [BEisonSchweitzerSimwonsinge,

102 Nad ramaSihmons.Skipp.Wilsonl Wilson-l
Javts Panel: Fantasy and Sexuality Panel: Politics and Fads: How They Affect Video:
Room [Giland.Honigsberg, J.Le.Shwartz Writers and S.ory.im [D.Kyle.Moskowitz, They Live

Xpm

se

103 BaenMacBride Albenvan GelderZebrowski
javits Panel: My Favorite Science Fiction TV Panel: Meet New Writers Japanimation:
Room -Danger Will Robinsonr [AshermanBurs, [Cotns;,Eisen*,MoGarry,O'Malley,Schimel, Yotoden

105 Munray*,Peel, rs.Sciaccal Yourishi
JOv ts Reading:
Room Poppy Z. Brite

108
Javits Panel: Fantasy & Myth in Comics Panel: How Comics Have Changed in the

Room [DavidMcLaurinO'NeilRockwitzYomtov] Last Ten Years [David, Harras, Helter,

109 ONeil*,SaffelYomtoyv
Javits Japanimation continues Japanimabon: Presentation:

Room Super Gal Chemistry Magic Show

110 [Krishnan]
Javits Lecture: Spock's Sensors are Here Today: Lecture:

Room Satellite Views of te Earth Computer Graphics in Chemistry
111 [Hoffman] [Lauherl

Javits
Center
Court

Stony Brook Film continues Film: Cabaret Rehearsal

Union Last Man on Earth

Auditorium
Stony Brook Panel continues Art Auction Panel: Role-Playing: What Kind of Game is

Union It Anyway? |Berenberg,Faughnan,Frietag,

Ballroom . Jones.LanzaPiersonSims,StarkIl
Indoor Special Guest: Special Guest: Special Guest:

Sports JohnLevene Wings Hauser Sylvester McCoy

Complex _

-

-
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I I I

Sunday
I-Con Cabaret

7:30 PM in the Union Auditorium
Sylvester McCoy, John Levene,
Laura Banks & many others.

Tickets available at the Registra-
tion Desk. Reserved Seating $8
and General Seating $6 in ad-

vance. Reserved Seating $10 and
General Seating $8 at the door.

l

Sunday Afternoon
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EXPLORE ANCIENT
EGYPT!

UNIQUE MUSEUM
REPRODUCTIONS ON DISPLAY AT

l-CONX
ANKHS, PENTAGRAMS, CARDS,
STATUES AND OTHER AMULETS

PRESENTED BY
"CELESTIAL" SOUNDS AND

VISIONS INC.
P.O. 195, SAYVILLE, N.Y. 11782

/C 1I \ A 79.0O 1 04 Win Free Tickets to l-Con Xl.
Fill out an index card and

drop it in a box in the ISC or
Javits Lecture Center
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Guests tentatively confirmed at this time:

* TOM DOHERTY * CRAIG SHAW GARDNER * PHILLIP JOSE FARMER
* LAURENCE JANIFER * MIKE RESNICK * WALTER JON WILLIAMS
* CHET WILLIAMSON

And of course, there will be guests from your favorite shows, authors, artists, comics
guests, science and technology speakers, etc... ad infinitum. You can get further info for
I-Con XI by sending a self addressed stamped envelope to:

1-Con Info
P.O. Box 550
Stony Brook, NY 11790

By writing to I-Con, you can also be assured of being included in the I-Con mailing list and
receiving future copies of the I-Con newsletter with the latest updates.

I-Con Xl VOLUNTEERS
l-Con is looking for volunteers to assist in coordinating next year's program.

Personable, responsible, and mature volunteers are needed to train as:

* SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY COORDINATOR * COMICS COORDINATOR * PUBLICITY
* ADVERTISING * OFFICE STAFF * GOPHERS AT l-Con Xl)

If you are interested in learning more about these positions please write about yoursel
your interests, and experience that might pertain to the desired position to the l-Con
P.O. Box. Please include return address and phone number.
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Opinions

HSO Second Degree Riot Charges InsaneW

By John Nolan
Some people may be aware that students have occu-

pied the Administration building every weeknight since
Thursday, April 4, but many are not aware of the specific
reasons. That first Thursday, I spent the night in the
Administration building with about 50 other students.
What I learned from members of the Haitian Student
Organization on that night, and several others since then,
should be known by every student.

To understand the seriousness of this protest, you
should know that members of the Black Panthers and the
New Liberation Party, came out to support our group of
100 in the Administration building on Thursday, April
11th. Then on Friday the Vice-Council, Guy Gelin, from
the Haitian Consulate in New York met us at the District
Court and later came to campus to speak with President
Marburger, who was not available. The demand is that all
charges against Emanuel Severe and Philippe Valbrune,
stemmingfroma December4,1990 peaceful demonstration
against discriminatory blood donor policies, be dropped.
Following are the facts that show the insanity of the
charges of 2nd degree rioting, physical and verbal assault,
etc. and the biased lies of public safety.

* Public Safety video-taped the entire December 4th
demonstration but refused to submit it as evidence, because
they say it is confidential. The event was not confidential.
How can they call the video confidential, especially since
it shows the facts and will resolve all the conflicting
testimonies given by security officers in the judiciary
hearings?

- The hearings for the case were closed and the

John Nolan, founder of the Stony Brook chapter of the
Global Action Plan, is a member of the Stony Brook
Coalitionfor Peace.

By Charlie Jordan
Dan Slepian is a capable, thoughtful

and an experienced leader. I have great
confidence in him. However, if I were
participating in the Polity Election, I would
probably vote for Keith McLaren.

My decision would result from the

Charlie Jordan is a graduate student.

-

defending lawyer was not permitted to speak other than to
advise Philippe and Emanuel with whispers.

* Five different officers testified that they have ar-
rested Emanuel at five different times under five different
conditions.

* Cheryl Chambers, of Student Union Activities, and
Professor Leslie Owens, both witnessed that officers (at
least 14 in all), using their batons, forcefully pushed back
the students who were peacefully protesting outside the
building. The students were not pushing in toward security
or obstructing business. Keep in mind that the HSO
students had every legal right to peacefully protest, and
even go into the room to donate blood and then have it
marked nontrasfiusable.

-William McGrath testified that the protestors, about
15-18 of them, were pressed together trying to hold their
ground when Public Safety went shoulder-to-shoulder,
standing two deep, forcing the students backward into the
rain.

* Val Luslick, Blood Drive Director, testified that any
student had the right to enter the donation room to give
blood, Haitian or otherwise.

* After Public Safety had stopped pushing the
protestors, three HSO members walked quietly into the
donation room to give blood. They wanted to make sure
that the organizers would permit them to give blood as they
are legally allowed Officers ran into the room after them.
Emanuel was thrown to the ground and beaten. An officer
punched him in the face twice. The blows were so hard that
one of his teeth was knocked out.

* A Channel 11 video shows the protestors with their
elbows by their sides and their hands covering their chests
in self-defense. One HSO member, Patrick Pironneau,
was interviewed in tears, describing how officers choked
him and covered his mouth and nose after he had approached

the donation room.
* There was no riot, unless you call 14 officers

charging at 15 stationary students a riot. In that case, it was
clearly initiated by the officers, as witnesses and videotapes
prove. I call the event blatant police brutality.

*Security officer Herbert During admitted that security
had even rented a van to haul away students they planned
to arrest.

* Not only was Emanuel suspended from school for
one year and Philippe for 6 months, but if they are seen on
campus after September 1991,security has orders to arrest
them.

-We should hardly be surprised that security has gone
wild. After all, our head of Public Safety was transferred
out of 14 other posts before arriving at Stony Brook.

Now eight hours of cassette tapes from the hearings
have been made public. They show the extent of security
cover-up and the insane bias of the student judiciary. We
must all stand together to fight this issue. We can not allow
brutality and discrimination to continue - and it has
continued.

On Thursday night, April 1 1th, protestors encircled a
Public Safety car during their 'Take Back The Night"
march for improved safety for women on campus. The
driver put his car into gear, intentionally slamming into
one of the women.

It has come time that we all pull together to regain
some control over this university system that takes more of
our money and gives us less every semester. On Thursday,
April 18th we will march in front of the Administration
building to protest budget cuts and tuition hikes. Then, on
Friday, April 19th, HSO has organized a "Day of Outrage"
protest outside the Staller Center for the Arts. We must
take a serious stand. United, the students will never be
defeated.

n Voting
can only be free if I choose for myself.

Given only one option, I will rejectt it.
Rule #2: Vote against incumbents.
Society suffers from

overspecialization. Poets, engineers, fin-
anciers, and physicians have developed
such narrow outlooks and jargon that they
can no longer communicate with each other
or the rest of us. American politics now
attracts career politicians instead of jour-
nalists (Benjamin Franklin), surveyors
(George Washington), architects (Thomas
Jefferson), playwrights (Vaclav Havel), and
shipbuilders (Lech Walesa).

"Renaissance Man" died in an indus-
trial disaster, a victim of accelerating tech-
nology. The only method I know to broaden
perspectives is frequent turnover, to expose
people to various jobs and to expose insti-
tutions to various people. Allowing some-
one to stay in office too long can narrow
and stagnate the person and the job.

I defy inertia.
I wish Dan Slepian well. Part of me

hopes he wins because he appears to be the
best person for the job. However, I don't
always vote for the best person. It's only
common sense.

in destructive ways. I refuse to participate
in my own destruction. When the system
tells me to drive a gas-guzzling car, I bike.
When advertisers urge me to "buy Ameri-
can" instead of foreign, I buy nothing.
Whenthesystem compels me to kill myself
making more money, I reduce my costs
instead. When I am told, "You have to live
(a certain way)," I explore alternatives. I

Wake Up!
overwhelming majority. Then again, one
can say: "Yes, Polity has done several
things forme." Some answers include raises
in tuition and fees, cut backs in services,
more crime on campus, etc.

It's a good thing elections are held
every year. This way we can express our
feelings and concerns through voting. It's
clear that something is not right and that
this has to be fixed soon. It only takes
common sense to figure this out. Here is
some advise for those presently in office.
Polity, wake up!

application of rules that I have developed
over more than a decade of political in-
volvement. I would like to share these rules
with you:

Rule #1: When there is only one can-
didate on the ballot, write in a vote

Left unchecked, the ruling system of
affluent society may destroy the world
within a century, by proscribing our choices

By Dwayne Jackson
I have had it with Polity. I thought they

were there to represent the students fairly
and equally. Every week since the begin-
ning of the spring semester I pick up the
newspaper only to find out that we are
again being slapped with more increases in
tuition and fees, budget cuts, etc. Mean-
while, Polity is too busy casting opinions
on non-campus issues. There is so much
that has to be corrected here at Stony Brook.
One does not have to go far to find a
problem.

When I first came to Stony Brook I
was interested in getting involved mainly

Letters

with student government. It took me more
than a month to find out details about the
Student Polity Association and what it
seemed to stand for. So much for student
representation. What upsets me the most is
that the commuters get even less represen-
tation in Polity. The proof is in the bus fees
and major parking problems, to name a
few. It practically seems that commuters
have no say. Everyone should be entitled to
have their opinion. Obviously Polity con-
siders this to be a "minor" issue (problem).

Have you asked yourself this ques-
tion: "What has Polity done for me lately?"
Ifso, the answer would be "nothing" for the
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Three times I denied that statement, but at
no time did I ever deny the fact that, I,
myself, was a College Republican. I have
stated that fact openly, time and time again
to numerous sources, including Statesman.
Furthermore, the Common Sense Party is
an entirely separate entity from the College
Republicans and is recognized as an inde-
pendent political organization by Student
Union Activities.

In closing, I would like to state a few
things. First of all, being a freshman, I was

looking forward to participating in student
government very much. However, the
events of the last two weeks has taught me
a lesson that I will never forget. That is, that
democracy takes on a whole new meaning
here at Stony Brook, a meaning that is quite
new to me. I can only assume that it meanrs
having no choice.

Sherryann Schomber
Common Sense Candidate

Common Sense Party and I spoke about
some of the confusion that existed on cam-
pus due to fictitious flyers that were printed
by some unknowns who were obviously
threatened by what we were trying to ac-
complish within student government. We
did state the party platform, and we did
answer questions posed by students. At
one point, a determined young man began
making accusations which were simply not
true. He stated that the party was com-
prised entirely of College Republicans.

Democracy at Stony Brook?
To the Editor:

I am writing this letter in response to
the letter printed in the April 8th issue.
Apparently a young man from Keller Col-
lege has his facts a little confused. On
March 20th, I did, indeed, attend his LEG
meeting with one of my colleagues, but this
is the only point from his letter that is
.corrected.

The campaign coordinator from the
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Students Need Alternative Whe

For Those in Office:



ADULT and CHILDRENS
CLUB (Ask For Details)

BRING IN YOUR PAPERBACKS-TURN THEM INTO CREDIT SELECT MORE
MPERBACKS FROM OUR LARGE COLLECTION OF TRADE-MS

600 Portion Rd., ^ i. EXT TO
Ronkonkoma a67-87 t MUSTER
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Arthur S. Golnick
Certified Public Accountant

98 Sycamore Circle, Stony Brook
751-6421

Business Accounting & Tax Services
Financial Advice -Financial Panning

Personal Tax Returns
Personalized Service At Reasonable Rates

IRS 30 Years
Member Association of Government Accountants
Member NYS Society of CPAs - Member AICPA
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Just a reminder that Spring Break is almost upon us.
And there's no better place to spend it than at the Daytona Beach Marriott.

Because this year, MTV is making us its headquarters. Which means the MTV
Pool Deck will be right under your window. You'll also get to have lunch

with MTV cast, crew, and visiting celebrities in the MTV Commissary. And you
can enjoy dancing, entertainment, and daily and nightly promotions at WAVES

Nightclub, right here in the hotel. As if that weren't enough, all the contestants
of The Miss Hawaiian Tropic International Beautv Contest will also be here.

I ~~To make your reservations, call 800/872-9269 or 904/254-8200.
Then just follow the instructions above.

SprN Break alana Bcach
Harott A
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WE WRAP,
Going home between semesters or graduating and
don't know what to do with all your stuff?

sWE PACK,
Does it seem like you have more things going home
than you brought with you? _ -

WE SHIP m^
p1 IT BACK!

P|---| Trust the packaging and shipping experts
gto g
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;$ 1.0 Off; ;$2.00 Off .00 Off;
ANY SHIPENT ANY SHIPMENT ANY SHIPMENT

I(UP TO 14.99 Il$5.TO$50. l (OVER .) I
IJspreEs 5/30/91 L%::%=-5/09lj LE="S/3/91lJ
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Dr. Ed Nieuwenhuls, Jr.
Pudiatric Surgical Resiuent,

Illinois Masonic Medical Center,

Scboll Collete Graduate 1990

* ABOUT OPPORT'UNITIE S
Career opportunities, for Doctors

of Podiatric Medicine grow

every year, resulting from the

aging of America and legions of
exercise enthusiasts. In fact,

according to the US Bureau of
labor Statistics, career oppor-
tunities for foot care physicians

will grow 77% by the year 2000.

- ABOUT RE WARDS

Podiatric Medicine lets you be

your own boss. You can balance

a successful medical career with a

fulfilling personal life. And pro-

viding critically needed health
care is the biggest reward of all.

* ABOUT SUCCESS
Scholl, the leading College of

Podiatric Medicine, has prepared

successful podiatrists since 1912.
The first to affililate with a

major teaching hospital, Scholl

College in Chicago provides

students important multi-

displinary educational and

clinical opportunities during its

four-year post-graduate program,

and offers the largest scholarship

program in podiatric medicine.

Scholl graduates enter prestigious

hospital-based residency pro-

grams throughout the nation

and practice in all 50 states.
They're success stories in podiatric

surgery, podiatric sports medicine,

treatment of diabetic foot prob-

lems and general family foot and

ankle care.

Dr. Lowell Scott Weil
keam Podiatrist, The Chicago Bears,

Scholl College Graduate 1964
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Dr. Kathleen Stone
President, American Association of Women Podiatrists,

Scholl College Graduate 1985

Care About Your Future.
Be A Scholl Graduate.

Be A Doctor of Podiatric Medicine.

Thousands of podiatrists are Scholl Graduates.
Thousands more are needed to keep America on its feet.
Our representative will be on campus soon.
Contact your pre-med advisor or call The Dr. William M.
Scholl College of Podiatric Medicine toll free:

1-800-843-3059
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SHOL COLLEGE GRADUA;E CARE I...

COLLEGE OF PODIATRIC MEDICINE

SCH
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Earn -Big Bucks
Great Experience & Resume Builder. Work
directly with management lo build Campus
Connection, the nation's leading college
magazine since 1986. As our Sales &
Marketing Director, you'll got outstanding
training as you perform editorial, ad sales,
and general publishing functions. We' re
Ihiring top students at your campus now, and
offeor a lucrative bonus structure. Call
Jonathan Rand today at (201) 866&2099
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ISTUD3EINT ASSISTAN*TS needed
Ito work on Commn-encemnent Day-
| May 19. Dorm- inove out will be.
lextended for successful applicants.
IApply Conferences and Special
§Events Office, 440 Admainistration
|Building Applications will be ac-
Ice ted until 60 con-inenenment aides
|are hired. N**o phone calls, please.
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Quarter PounderuR
WMc~hickenca)
-ChunckyI

Chicken SaladI
or Chef SaladI
Expires 4/04/91I

Stony Brook Mc~onald's onlyI

Not To Be Combined Waih Any Other OfferI

Ace Ibur Exam~0

If you're preparing
to take the LSAT,

GMAT, GRE or
MCAT exam,
let Stanley H.

Kaplan, the leader
in test prepara-
tion, show you
how to achieve

your highest
potential and score big -to help

you ace your exams.
For 52 years Kaplan has prepared

students for over 30 different tests.

We have the
experience. and
proven skills to
help you score
your best.

Now to kick
off our exciting
new ScoreFest '91,
Kaplan is going
to send 4 lucky

winners on a fabulous Club Med
Vacation, where you can kick
back and score some sun, sand,
snorkeling and . . .

MS TYPING SERVICE
Word Pwewing

'Professional Work
At Affordable Rates"

*-Thesis *Resumes
*Letters *Transcripts
*Reports *OApplications

5 1666.6*3253
hbry Ama

IS Year of Experience
Free Lca~l Pickup & Delivery
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For Information Or To
Register, Call

421-2690m

FREE NlGHTr INFO SEMINAR
WEDS., APRIL 24, 5 PM

121IN, SOCIAL AND
BEHAVIORAL SCIENCE BLDG

I

NIGHT CLASS
ON CAMPUS
STARTS MAY 4

g STANLEY7 H% KAPLAIN
&Take Kaplan Or Take Your Chances

To enter contest, visit the Kaplan table in the Student Union or
our Center at 326 Walt Whitman Road, Huntington Station or contact
your Kaplan Campus Representative.



Classifieds______
HELP WANTED (SUM-
MER 6/248/25): The As-
sociation for the Help of Re-
tarded Children needs
MALE and FEMALE stu-
dents to work at its summer
sleep-away camp in the
Catstill mountains for devel-
opmenta1y disabledchildren
and adults. Relevant work for
P.T., O.T., PRE-MED.,
PSYCHOLOGY,and
EDUCATIONmajors. Write
Camp Loyaltown, AHRC,
189 Wheatley Road,
Brookville, NY, 11545, or
call 516-626-1000 Mon.-Fri.
FOR RENT

Selden-clean, sunny studio.
Private entrance, separate
kitchen, full bath, w/w car-
peting, cable, central air.
$485 - all utilities. 696-
4539.

FOR SALE

1980 Chevy Chevette 4
speed 2 door. Tan, good
condition. Hi mi, AM/FM.
751-7002. Good reliable
commuter car. $750.

Port Jefferson Village. 2
bedroom furnished apart-
ment: private entry, patio,
laundry privileges in-
cluded heat, electric pay -
own cooking, gas. $750.
Walk to town beach.
Charming! Non-smokers
only.
DAYS 724-6050
EVENINGS 473-5825

CAR FOR SALE
Caddy'79SEDDEVILLE.
Green,excellentcondition.
RUNS PERFECTLY.
100k miles, $1,375.00
(516) 689-6898
A MUST SEE - I'M LO-
CATED NEAR SB RAIL-
ROAD STATION

Selection of recipients will be based on academic perfor-
mance in major and non-major areas and an essay (500

words of more, typed ) on the topic:

"How Engineering Can Help Improve the Standard of
Living for America's Low-Income Population"

To apply, submit a copy of your latest transcript of record,
together with your typed essay to:

DR. JOSEPH S. HOGAN, Associate Dean
CEAS Undergraduate Student Office

Engineering Bldg., Room 127

no later than FRIDAY. MAY 10. 1921.
-
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Attention students! TTop shelf servers .
would like to train you to enter the ex
citing field of professional catering. .

Our accelerated course includes com-
. .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~c u s ...Plete training in all phases of prvate

and banquet catering. (Weddings, Bar
.-...Mitzvahs and all other social and x*

. .business functions) Job placement .
assistance! Learn to earn big bucks! .

Call Today (516) 581-5560 .
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SECURITYJGUAJRDS
Part Time/Full Time

DI

NOW OPEN!

STONY BROOK
Free Breakfast Bar

Call 1-800-HOLIDAY
or call us direct.

Route 347- STONY BROOK
(I1/4 Mi. East of Nicholls Rd.)

516-471-8000
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SERVICES

HEADING FOR EU-
ROPETHISSSUMMER?
Jet there anytime with
AIRHlITCH(r) for $160!
(Reported in NY Times &
Lefs Go!) AIRHITCH (r)
212-864-2000.
TYPING/RESUME
SERVICE. SERVING
SUNY 5 YEARS. $1.50
PER PAGE. RESUME/
COVER LETTERfTEN
COPIES, ENVELOPES
$20.00. PROFESSIONAL
- RELIABLE. 821-2337.
PICK-UP AND DELIV-
ERY AVAILABLE. 821-
2337.
Worried about math finals?
Highly qualified and expe-
rienced tutor available for
any MAT course. Reason-
able rates. Call (63)2-5192.

Need typing done? Reports,
Thesis, Resume, Cover
Letters, etc. Reasonable
rates. Will pick up. Call
Eileen 862-7478.
HELP WANTED

Help Wanted
Part time food delivery.

Must have car.
Call (516) 584-4284.

ALASKA SUNMEP ^
PLOYMENT - fisheries.
Earn $5,000+/month. Free
transportation! Room and
Board! Over 8,000 open-
ings. No experience neces-
sary. Ml or Female. For
68-page employment
manualsend$8.95 toM&L
Research, Box 84008, Se-
attle WA 98124 - 100%
money back guarantee.

KUWAIT/SAUDI JOBS.
NOW HIRING MEN/
WOMENINALLFIELDS;
EXCELLENT PAY.
TRANSPORTAIIONPAID.
DETAILS - 1-(615) - 473-
7440 EXT.K 1009

TUTORS needed for a six
year-old girl will special
needs. Summer and/or
1991-2 school year, part
time employment. Walking
distance to SUNY. Must be
responsible. Will train. Call
751-6613.

Stockbroker trainees.
Opp'ty to builda career. Full
service firm established
1982. Sponsorship and in
depth training w/profs, sal-
ary + comm. Call Mack.
516-741-5400.

A number of awards of $2,000 for the 1991-92 aadic year
will be designated as Grumnan Scholars. To be eligible for
such an award, you must be currently enrolled as a full-time
CEAS major and maintain that statu for the 1991-92 acdemic year.

HELP WANTED
Dream Jobs now!
Spring/summer.

Want a paid vacation
in paradise? Hawaii,

Calif, Fa, cruise
ships, nat'l parks and

more. lOWs of
addresses/tel.ts

guaranteed. Call 1-
900-226-2644. $3/

Min.

LIVE
l-on-l

1-900-329-0005
$2.49/min

10 min. minimum

A DATE TONIGHT
Hear talking personals from hot
local singles who would like to
meet you.
(Names & Phone Vs included).
1-900-346-3377
$L95/minL

ROUNDTRIPS!
LA/SAN FRAN $ 303-
LONDON 430
PARIS 510
COPENHAGEN 620
STOCKHOLM/OSLO 620
RIO/SAO PAULO 745
TOKYO 808
HONG KONG 920
BANGKOK 1007
* Flights Worldwide
* Low-Cost On-Way Form Avaiable
. Refundable, Fbexible,Changaable
* Eural/Hostlel Pans, ID Cards

co/Igo,
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Study While Getting Paid

IRJrFI
Exciting 5 week program for College Studen
Combines Volunteering and Touring

TOU FREE CALL

1 (800) 552-38:
Sponsored by Tagar & USD
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The Dowling Advantage:
* Faculty Advisement
* Financial Aid Counseling
*Admission Information
* The Affordable Choice
* Flexible Class Schedules
* A Beautiful, Safe Campus

Dowling Is here for you...
*The Incoming Freshman
* The Transfer Student
* The Working Professional
*The Summer Student
*The Lifelong Learner
*The Adult Interested
In New Opportunities
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O PEN ~HOU SE
Sunday April 2 1 , 1 991

Visit us at the beautiful Dowling College Campus and we know you will feel right at home.
Whether you're starting your college career as a freshman, transfer student or interested in
continuing your education during the summer... Dowling is here for you!



Win or Lose, Patriots Come Out Winners
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By Allison Julien
Statesman Track Writer

One can find a lot of adjectives to describe this year's
track team, including dynamic, vibrant, dedicated and
overwhelming.

In this, their outdoor season, they are showing not
only that they have what it takes to compete with the best,

son Vilien. These first-year Patriot runners are the keys to
the team's success.

This group of competitors is close, on and off the
track. One tries to lift the other to do better. Vilien admits
that the team can use improvement, but they can definitely
hold their own. They proved this fact this past weekend in
Virginia. The men came in first, second and third in the
track events they participated in, illustrating their solid
preparation.

Senior Jean Massillon is another key to the track
team's success. Vilien comments that Massillon is the
team's All-American high hurdler. He has been named an
All-American three times and has continued his career-
breaking records again this year.

The "Ladies on Track" are also turning heads when
they compete. Meegan Pyle has already broken the
University's 5000-meter record. With a resume like this,
one can expect a lot more good things from this track star.

This Saturday the track team ran the PAC Champion-
ships. Mattadeen, O'Mealley and Anderson each captured
honors for their individual performances. Gill and Canada,
on the other hand were sidelined due to injuries, but are
expected to run during the weekend.

The team will continue their season this Friday as they
travel to New Jersey for the Monmouth Relays. The team
is expecting to do well, for it is their intent to make the
Nationals once again this season. And as the saying goes,
"they're on the right track."
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W HEN THE PATRIOT lacrosse team plays
two consecutive games against Duke and
North Carolina this weekend, the only loser

in Coach John Espey's mind will be their opponents.
-Win or lose, we win," he said. And he's abso-

lutely right. It makes no difference if
the Patriots are beaten or make one of Ranti a.
the greatest upsets in lacrosse history ntm a
-the team cannot lose. The program,

at Division I for three years now, has t
achieved what it set out for - respect. E

The Patriots take on the llth- v:
ranked Blue Devils in North Carolina
on Saturday, then travel to Chapel Hill
fortheirmonumentousmeetingagainst A
the nation's number-one team, the Tar
Heels of North Carolina. Ed

When you arrived at this school,
did you ever expect to see a Stony ReS
Brook athletic team taking on Division
I powerhouses, especially one that just
annexed the NCAA basketball crown? I certainly didn't,
but Espey did. "I hoped for it," he said candidly. "I had
talked to [Athletic Director] John Reeves about it four
years ago. I had hoped that four or five teams would
eventually become Division I. We're at three today.
And I hope the progress at USB continues."

And it has continued so much that the program is

now challenging Top 20 teams, including the top-
ranked, undefeated Tar Heels. "This is a major league
challenge. It's a big step to the future."

But the future wasn't so bright at the start of the
year. The squad lost Ron Capri and high-scoring

attackman John Sproat to gradua-
,1 TD tion, attackman Dave Fritz had to

1i Reaven leave the team because of problems
_ _- at home, and starters Steve McCabe,
_^1 one of the team's captains and a

l stalwart on defense, and top scorer
11 ^ ; Tony Cabrera were injured. The

<^\ coaching staff had to come through
-<^^ to salvage the year. Not only did

*- 1k they salvage it, the team's 7-1 record
proves how adept the coaching staff

die was at recruiting.
"We have a good staff. We did

Iven a lot of good recruiting," said the
coach, extremely proud of his and
assistant Greg Cannella's efforts.

"We have more depth than ever before, even though we
only have two seniors on the team. We're laden with
talented freshman."

Some of those talented freshman include attackman
Terence Vetter, the team's leading scorer who had
seven points against Air Force; and starters Paul
Schultes, Ed Havel and Bob O'Fee, all of whom con-

tributed in the 26-6 trouncing at Hartford last Saturday.
But the name of the game here is experience, for the
players as well as the program. Victories at Duke or
UNC will not be necessary; but the experience the
games provide the players, not to mention the coaches,
will be very important for the future. Years (or year?)
from now, teams like Duke, UNC and Penn will just be
opponents rather than marquee names.

The squad is focusing on Duke, a place Espey
called home for six years. The team is well-prepared for
the Blue Devils. "We have to minitize heir offensive
opportunities to be successful. We have to try and slow
them down - be methodical. We'll let the clock tick
down."

But Espey is counting more for an upset of Duke
rather than North Carolina. "They lost to UNC so we
might have a better chance." But if the Patriots lose,
Espey won't be too upset "We'd rather play at their
level. I'd expect us to improve next year, and the year
after. Getting on the schedule is easy; being competi-
tive is the hard part."

And being competitive with the likes of Dartmouth,
which the Pats defeated 9-8 earlier this year, and Penn,
which the team play after the North Carolina road trip,
will certainly prove to the sports world that USB will be
a major force in lacrosse in the not-so-distant future.

Win or lose, John Espey and Stony Brook lacrosse
come out on top.
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but they've also shown that they have what it takes to be
champions. This year's outdoor track team is the first team
in Stony Brook's history to make it to the East Coast
Athletic Conference (ECAC) Championships and win.

A lot of the team's success is due in large part to the
teamwork of the Freshman Express - Jerry Canada, Roger
Gill, Wayne Mattadeen, Courtney O'Mealley and Ander-
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By Bill J. Mena
Stasnmn Spos Writer

he Stony BrookPatriots baseball team
have extended their undefeated streak to
five.

As the Patriots
approachthemidway
point of the season,
people are starting to take notice. After
going 4-0 last week, the Patriots continued
their hot play by beating a tough Skyline
Conference rival, Kings Point in 10 in-
nings, 10-8.

Patriots ace Bill Wilk (3-0) started the
game. The junior pitcher struggled early
but managed to maintain composure. He
finished strongly and later gave way to
reliever Barry Liebowitz to up the Pats'
record to 9-4 overall and 5-2 in the Confer-
ence.

Stony Brook scored early, thanks to a
two-out clutch single by rightfielder Scott
Shermansky.

With the score tied at six in the eighth
inning, shortstop Artie DellaRocca singled

Carlson hits way to award
By Bob Orlando
Statesman Sports Writer : -- l: . -.-

Chris Carlson of the Patriots baseball
team has been named Athlete of the Week
for April 8-14.

The sophomore outfielder of
Manorville, New York, led the baseball
team to a perfect 4-0 week that included a
doubleheader 21-3 and 21-11 sweep of
Hunter and 11-7 and 10-7 victories over
Queens and Upsala, respectively.

Carlson batted .450, going 9-for-20
with seven RBIs and eight runs scored for
the week. This includes his 5-for-5 per-
formance in the first game of the double-
header, where he hit two doubles and a
homerun.

"In the fall I was hitting well, but in
the beginning of the spring I wasn't
comfortable at the plate," said the athlete
of the week. "'This week I started to get
into the groove. My concentration has
improved."

The Patriots scored 63 runs in their
last four games. "Our lineup is extremely
balanced," said head coach Matt Senk.
"When someone has an off-day, one of the
other guys picks up the slack There are no
easy outs in the [batting] order. It relieves
a lot of the pressure from the players."

From Basketball to Baseball

Carlson made the transition from a
basketball player to a baseball slugger. He
didn't compete on the diamond his fresh-
man year at Stony Brook, giving him
rookie status in baseball. In fact, this past
week, the slugger was named Skyline
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to right Second baseman Vinnie Autera
then sacrificed him over to scoring position
and sophomore Ken Kortfight drove him in
by ripping a single down the left field line
for the go-ahead run.

With the Pats leading 7-6 going into
the bottom of the ninth, the Mariners came
back to tie the score, sending the game into
extra innings.

At the top of the tenth, Kortright beat
out an infield hit and reached second on a
throwing error. With the potential winning
run on second, the Mariners decided to
intentionally walk senior outfielder Don
Wilsey, who was 3-for-5 with two RBIs on
the day. This broughtup catcher Bill Zagger,
who beat out a bunt, loading up the bases
Clean-up hitter Chris Carlson ten promptly
banged the next pitch into left field for a
two-run single, putting the Patriots up to
stay.

The Stony Brook Patriots are now five
games over .500 and will resume their
schedule in this homestand when they face
Dowling this afternoon.

Conference Rookieof the Week-
"Basketball was a long season and

I was burnt out so I didn't play baseball
in the spring," Carlson said. "I decided
to try baseball this year instead of bas-
ketball because I have had success in

Xhe past. 4

..Success seems to be an understate-
ment In Carlson'ssenioryearatEastport
High School, he was named to the All-
Suffolk County team, was the League's
Most Valuable Player and led Suffolk
County in home runs.

As a basketball star in Eastport,
:Carlson averaged an astonishing 27
points per game. "In basketball there is
no time to think about anything. You
must be mentally focused and execute
-the game plan. With baseball you can
think and analyze your problems [at the
plate]. It is more of a mental game."

Carlson has not felt any added
pressure on him to hit home runs even
though he is the clean-up hitter. "I am
not a home run hitter," explained
Carlson. "I am a line drive hiter."

"Home runs take care of them-
selves," said Senk. "When he is in a
groove they will come. He has hit the
ball consistently hard all season and
that's what I expect from him. If a
pitcher makes a mistake, Chris will find
the bleachers."

On receiving two awards in one
week, Rookie of the Week and Athlete
of the Week, a modest Carlson said,
"It's an honor ... but I never really think
about that sort of thing. This is the way
I should be playing all the time."
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Drive to five


